City of Key West
1300 White Street
Key West, FL 33040
ADDENDUM NO. 1
ITB #19-008 CITY OF KEY WEST -COMPREHENSIVE CCTV SECURITY SYSTEM –
ROAD SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING – DUVAL STREET, MALLORY
SQUARE AND OUTER MOLE
The information contained in this Addendum adds information to be included in the Bid and is
hereby made a part of the Contract Documents. The referenced bid package is hereby addended
in accordance with the following items:
QUESTIONS and CLARIFICATIONS
1. Sign-in sheet attached.
2. Local Vendor Form Attached
3. Question: Location of devices on the assigned pole locations:
(Height from ground and nearest provider on pole)
-Height for Camera (PTZ)
-Height for fixed camera(s) (2 total per pole)
-Height for enclosure(s) (2 total per pole)
Answer: In the range of 10’ to 15’ from the ground. See attached diagram from Keys
Energy. There is a written requirement for one enclosure per pole
4. Question: System Storage
-What RAID level is to be used on the server (if any)
-Is any provisional planning for additional camera streams to be recorded expected in
install or just what is needed?
Answer: RAID Level defined in the ITB. Calculate the performance specification
requirement and then explain how growth can be achieved
5. Question: Input Power at remote sites (Provided by others)
-Model and part number of device providing power
-Input power to this device shall be what?
-Output power from this device shall be what? (And Amp rating)
-Height on pole of this device
Answer: The enclosure is clearly defined in the ITB. Keys Energy will require the
following be installed with the enclosure: To be provided by Integrator for electrical
connection:
 Riser including weatherhead




Breaker
Sealtite conduit from breaker to the equipment box

6. Question: Line of sight for radios
-Based on google earth images and assumed restrictions of usable height, line of sight at
an unobstructed height seems unlikely. Please clarify restrictions and space (height)
allowed.
Answer: There should be line of sight for the radio pathways, if foliage becomes an issue
we will work on having that cleared from the pathway.
7. Question: Do not see any scope of work requiring a lock smith, access control or wiring a
door contact. Please clarify.
Answer: Not Applicable
8. Question: Have the cameras to be installed been approved by HARC?
Answer: No. Housing may need to be painted. HARC has indicated approvals will be at
staff level.
9. Question: Warranty Information/Proposal. Is anything other than the Integrator stating 2
year warranty required
Answer: Warranty information/ proposal (The City requires Bidder to warranty all
materials and labor for two (2) years). Warranty to begin once the City determines the
system is operating as specified in the specifications for a period of thirty (30) days. Bidder
shall submit a warranty proposal to be included as part of a contract

All other elements of the Contract and Bid documents, including the bid date shall remain
unchanged.
All Bidders shall acknowledge receipt and acceptance of this Addendum No. 1 by submitting the
addendum with their proposal. Proposals submitted without acknowledgement or without this
Addendum may be considered non-responsive.

Signature

Name of Business

